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We are pleased to present the first Buy Black Directory from The Philadelphia Alumnae
Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated. The development of this
information-sharing directory is the continuation of the Philadelphia Alumnae Chapter's
Buy Black Businesses Initiative. We invite you to join our efforts to support BlackOwned Businesses. We have listed various businesses, restaurants, retail stores, and
service providers that we hope you will patronize.
The Buy Black Extravaganza was the kick-off event that launched our commitment to
making a conscious effort to use our buying power to support Black-Owned businesses.
We hope by publicizing Black-Owned businesses and promoting collaborative
economics, we will encourage individuals to support and create revenue for individual
owners.
This call to action provides a direct connection to link consumers to our Directory of
Buy Black Entrepreneurs. Through this endeavor, we strive to promote collaborative
economics to foster and encourage individuals to support Black-Owned Businesses in
concert with stimulating revenue throughout the black community. This ultimate design
would thereby allow Black-Owned Businesses to expand and flourish.
According to The State of Working America, Black people spend four percent more
money annually than any other race and the race that lives in poverty at the highest rate.
This Buy Black Directory is being initiated to recycle revenue within the black
community. Supporting Black businesses will ultimately help foster wealth in the
community and close the income divide between low and middle-class families.
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entrepreneurs. Let us continue to Buy Black!
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Dr. Penny Sparks Nixon, President
Philadelphia Alumnae Chapter
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
Disclaimer: This directory is presented by Philadelphia Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, Inc. as a public service consisting of public information and is not an
endorsement of any business or organization listed.

*Please contact all vendors directly by clicking on the
website or social media links.

ACCESSORIES & CLOTHING
AMERICAN HATS LLC
Reverend Morgan-Thomas, a retiree from Harlem, NY, rescued one of the country’s oldest hat factories in the city’s Bridesburg section and now operates a retail outlet with all manner of old-fashioned
and avant-garde styles for proper churchgoers, dapper gents and statement makers. She was in the
Fashion District and may be back after the pandemic is over. However, her website has an excellent
array of hats not just for women, but also for men. All hats are handmade in her factory.
americanhatsllc.com | (267) 345-1141 | amhat2251@gmail.com

BIL’S BRACELETS BY DESIGN
Custom designed jewelry using semi-precious gemstones, sterling silver, gold, and other materials.
Accessible photos on Instagram @ Bilsbracelets
bilsbracelets.com | (215) 908-2935 | bilbev11@gmail.com

BLUE SOLE SHOES
This fashion footwear specialist established his sunny Rittenhouse boutique in 2007 to cater to
high-end tastes in men’s shoes, socks, accessories and customer service. Among the designers in
stock: Harris, Magnanni, John Richmond, Jo Ghost and Tateossian.
bluesoleshoes.com | (215) 496-9244 | info@bluesoleshoes.com

BUDDHA BABE
Luxurious but practical items for babies, toddlers and the home. Popular offerings include protective masks, blankets, swaddles, bibs, burp cloths, teething rings, cards, books and more. The owner
also hosts group-sewing classes, private kids parties and community events.
buddhababe.us | (215) 315-8430 | hello@buddhababe.com

CULTURED COUTURE VINTAGE
Best known for its stock of smart designer vintage menswear - Hermes scarves, ties, coats and
shirts, Louis Vuitton and Gucci luggage, with select women’s pieces and Honesty’s own line 		
of royalty-inspired sui generis capes.
culturedcouturegallery.com | (267) 979-0303

DAMARI SAVILE
Malcolm Jenkins, former Eagles safety, founded this men’s and women’s boutique on Jewelers’
Row in order to redefine modern custom suiting with creativity, styling and precise tailoring. 		
The shop also stocks custom bowties, neckties and pocket squares.
damarisavile.com | (267) 270-2322 | info@damarisavile.com

BLVCK SHEEP

DE’VILLAGE

BLVCK SHEEP offers quality clothing jewelry and art. BLVCK SHEEP stands for staying true to yourself, accepting the fact that everyone’s different and implementing meaningful messages into
original/creative quality designs.
blvcksheep.Squarespace.com | (267) 626-1200 | zhair23@gmail.com

Natural stone and wooden jewelry, shea butter, natural soaps and body washes from Kenya, Ghana
and Nigeria are for sale at this Reading Terminal Market stall.
readingterminalmarket.org | (215) 923-9860 | parksonelove04@verizon.net

BLACKSKIRT

DOLLY’S BOUTIQUE & CONSIGNMENT

Women’s Apparel and accessories.
Blackskirt.com | (215) 242-2873 | blackskirtstore@gmail.com

The stylish set loves that this shop carries women’s clothing for all sizes, ages, and budgets. 		
Silky tops, stylish separates, maxi dresses and on-point accessories. 					
Online orders only; use DST08 for a 10% discount. 6778 Germantown Avenue.
dollys-boutique.com | (215) 668-5221 | info@dollys-boutique.com

ELITE FEET FOOTWEAR

I SPY, YOU BUY PHILLY’S THRIFT SHOP

Local family owned and operated. Retail specialty running store and apparel.
elitefeet302.com | (302) 420-7524

Gently used and upscale women’s, men’s and children’s apparel and commonly 			
used household products/essentials.
(267) 600-6262 | designsbydolly6@gmail.com

EXPECT LACE

JAZZIESJULZ

Expect Lace aims to build customer confidence through an intimate understanding of the female
body with brands that sculpt every shape and size. The boutique is known for carrying some of the
world’s top intimate brands for women and men. Services include personalized under garmentfittings and lingerie consultations. 4403 Main Street.
expectlace.com | (215) 298-9060 | info@expectlace.com

An independent consultant of Paparazzi jewelry and accessories. 						
Seller of nickel and lead free $5 jewelry.
Jazziesjulz.com | (215) 620-5392 | jesenia2626@gmail.com

FASON DE VIV

JONESY’S ACCESSORIES

This curated marketplace sells men’s and women’s apparel, jewelry, accessories, home decor and
beauty supplies. Fason De Viv, which is Haitian Creole for “lifestyle,” carries independent-minorityowned brands almost exclusively. Fashion District, 901 Market Street.
fasondeviv.com | (267) 996-4770 | shop@fasondeviv.com

It is a woman’s boutique with unique tops, dresses, jewelry, pocketbooks, pants, 			
casual pants or skirt sets. Prices are very reasonable and owner very accommodating 			
to find what you are looking for.
shopjonesys.com | (267) 972-2042

FATIMA SILVER CREATIONS

LADY ELEGANT

A personal touch when shopping for timeless pieces to accuntuate and highlight your best looks.
fatimasilvercreations.com | (215) 687-3417

Ladies clothes and accessories. sizes small to 3x. Also certified License DST & AKA Vendor.

GRANT BLVD
Devotees of the shop can score casual joggers, elegant skirts, color-blocked jackets and attentiongrabbing organic cotton T-shirts that say: Dear Black Woman: I’m Standing With You. 		
3605 Lancaster Avenue. Online purchases only.
grantblvd.com | (215) 970-9630 | info@grantblvd.com

ladyelegantfashion.com | (609) 313-9124 | trumelllamb@aol.com

LOVE YOURSELF BY SHEA ELIZABETH
Love Yourself Boutique keeps women fashionable all year round. Shop online or in store for shoes,
blazers, dresses, jumpsuits and more. 503 S. 52nd Street.
shoplysbyse.com | (215) 921-2942 | LYSLoveYourselfBoutique@gmail.com

MY FAVORITE VENDOR

THE MOVEMENT PHILLY

Three premier vendors working towards more Greek unity more often. 					
We offer the 1st ever premier Greek Themed Bundles.
myfavoritevendor.com | (215) 621-6708 | shopmyfavoritevendor@gmail.com

The Movement Philly specializes in handmade clothing and jewelry, often featuring items that are
actually one of a kind. The Mt. Airy shop has supplemented its offerings in the past with poetry
slams, lectures and more. IN STORE ONLY.
movementphilly.com | (215) 753-6000 | themovementphilly@gmail.com

PERFECTLY FLAWLESS BOUTIQUE

STYLE BY BLAIN

A combination apparel and makeup studio, this Germantown shop deals in jumpsuits, rompers,
bodysuits and going-out wear, offers onsite manicures and make-up and is committed to 		
promoting overall body positivity among women. 5312 Germantown Avenue. IN STORE ONLY.
perfectlyflawless.com | (267) 269-1986 | info@perfectlyflawless.com

His shop carries a wide selection of hard-to-find shoes, including loafers, oxfords and both high and
low-cut boots for men as well as several styles for women. 8433 Germantown Avenue.
stylebyblain.com | (215) 753-2465 | info@stylebyblain.com

PHILADELPHIA DIAMOND COMPANY

WORTHY OF IT ALL BOUTIQUE

Custom engagement and wedding rings, one-of-a-kind pieces and gemologist-certified 		
appraisals are the reason clients call ahead to book appointments at this Old City Jewelry shop. 		
421 Chestnut Street.
philadelphiadiamondco.com | (215) 607-6710 | info@philadelphiadiamondco.com

Boutique for women of all ages and sizes.
shopworthyofitall.com | (862) 900-6160

SANS APPELLE

ZOETIC COUTURE

Women’s apparel to fit the reality of our lives. Sizes 4 to 24. Clothing for work, church, recreation 		
and formal occasions. Leather year round! In Historic Chestnut Hill.
(215) 877-5682 | sansapelle1@gmail.com

Greek Paraphernalia with a trendy variety to satisfy Sorority’s diverse sense of fashion. Our specialty
line includes an array of graphic tees, sweat attire, lounge wear, and accessories.
zoeticcouture.com | (215) 621-6708 | zoeticcouture@yahoo.com

SCARVES BY RASHID

ACE SHOE REPAIR

Unique limited edition scarves combining fabrics from around the world. 					
Email for additional photos, samples, and information.
rashid02@comcast.net | (215) 866-8008

Repairs leather goods including shoes, boots, handbags, coats, etc.
(215) 248-1359 | naeemiddeen6@gmail.com

ART & DECOR
ABUNDANT BLOOMS
Abundant Blooms creates and delivers exceptional and custom floral arrangements for events,
funerals and weddings. Abundant Blooms is a local florist delivering in Philadelphia and surrounding communities and is owned and operated by Seline Braswell.
abundantbloomsphl.com | (215) 913-2773

MANIFEST MADE
Inspirational products: candles, aroma therapy, organic products, bath salts, mugs, pillow mist.
manifestmade.co | (404) 883-1368 | marcia0927@yahoo.com

AMAZULU COLLECTIONS

QUALITY PARTY RENTAL INC.

Seven days a week for more than 30 years, this Reading Terminal Market stall has represented
international artists selling folk dolls, original paintings, body care, cultural clothing, sterling silver
jewelry and items from other artisans.
urbankarmawear.com | (215) 627-8667 | hello@urbankarmawear.com

Party rental items store.
(215) 224-5050

ARTS WORLD

PAUL BEALE’S FLOWERS

Framed African American Art.
njartsworld.com | (215) 687-3417

Florist
paulbealesflorist.com | (215) 927-2312

GALERIE MARIE

PB FINE ART APPRAISAL LLC

Owner Kimberly Camp is an accomplished artist, with over 100 exhibitions here and abroad. 		
Her gallery features a vast array of dolls, paintings and collectible items from around the world,
art for everyone for every budget.
galeriemarie.net | (856) 858-0527

An Appraiser of Fine & Decorative Art; Certified Appraiser of African American Fine Art & Certified
Member of the Appraisers Association of America.
pbfineartappraisal.com | (215) 901-7220 | pbrownartappraisal@gmail.com

KELLIJANE

SISTER SUNFLOWER

This old city shop is designed to feel like a sanctuary and the rich fabrics and textiles sold here
can help any home feel the same. Cozy blankets, coordinated bedding and luxe table fabrics are
among the shop’s offerings. Monk provides design services as well. 148 3rd Street. 			
By appointment or website only.
kellijane.com | (215) 790-0233 | info@kellijane.com

Kay Henderson helps guide both beginner and expert plant parents from her “little indoor garden
sanctuary” in Chestnut Hill. Continued communication with customers after a purchase adds a
special touch. 7904 Germantown Avenue.
sistersunflower.com | (215) 648-3993 | info@sistersunflower.com

SNAPDRAGON FLOWERS & GARDEN

HAKIM’S BOOKSTORE & GIFT SHOP

This eco-conscious online shop features a range of hard-to-find botanicals, candles and Insta-worthy arrangements for homes and events. Lightfoot and company are known for their terrariums
and vertical gardens and have a way with succulents and herbs.
snapdragonphilly.com | (267) 209-6066 | info@snapdragonphilly.com

One of the country’s oldest Black-owned bookstores in West Philly. This store was founded by
Dawud Hakim nearly 60 years ago. Now it belongs to his daughter Yvonne Blake.
hakimsbookstore.com | (215) 474-9495 | info@HakinsBookstore.com

TRUNC
This Northern Liberties shop carries environmentally conscience bespoke furniture, home furnishings, accessories, clothing, art, jewelry and beauty essentials. That comes in the form of Afrocentric
socks, sister friends drinking glasses, original artwork and so much more.
trunc.net | (267) 559-1604 | info@trunc.net

HARRIETT’S BOOKSHOP
Fishtown got this welcoming, women-centric, art and activism-forward, frankincense-scented
bookstore in February 2020. On its shelves: Toni Morrison’s complete collection, works by Zora Neale
Hurston, children’s books and many, many more.
harriettsbookshop.com | (267) 241-2617 | info@harriettsbookshop.com

BOOKS & COMICS
AMALGAM COMICS & COFFEEHOUSE
East Coast’s first African American woman-owned comics coffeeshop that also serves locally made
pastries. You can find comics, self published books for grown-ups, kids and everyone in-between.
amalgamphilly.com | (215) 427-3300 | info.amalgamphilly@gmail.com

FOOD RETAIL & SERVICES
CAFE INTERNET ON THE AVENUE
Meeting space for 60 or less people.
(267) 331-6761

ATOMIC CITY COMICS

CATHRYN’S CAKE SALON

Classic comic book store down for dollar comics, manga, back issues, horror, sci-fi and old-school
arcade games such as Street Fighter. Atomic has been a South Street mainstay since 2001.
In store purchases only | (215) 625-9613 | atomiccitycrew@gmail.com

Bakery

BLACK AND NOBEL

DAMES DELICIOUS CATERING

This is more than a bookstore, it’s a cultural center that offers DVDs and an array of health and wellness products in a creative atmosphere with original art and live music.
blackandnobel.com | (215) 965-1559 | info@blackandnobel.com

We cater small and large events, and private dinners.

@cathrynscakesalon | (215) 842-5747 | ccs.order.info@gmail.com

IG: @damesdelicious | FB: @Dames-Delicious | (267) 298-0096 | damethechef24@gmail.com

EATIBLE DELIGHTS CATERING

RELISH

A full-service catering company which also offers sumptuous meals for curbside pick-up or 		
delivery! Meals are generously portioned and attractively well-packaged with eating utensils!
Tuesdays: 20% Senior Citizens Day Discount. 20% Delta Discount on 3.27.2021
eatibledelightsonline.com | (215) 236-3900 | cjc1920@msn.com

Popular neighborhood restaurant featuring southern soul food. Fabulous brunch Saturdays and
Sundays and Jazz nights on Thursdays.
relishphiladelphia.com | (215) 276-0170

FOOD CHASERS KITCHEN

SMOKIN’ SONE’S FRESH GRILL, LLC.

Classic Philly food with a twist! Drop-off catered events and served safe certified.
admin@foodchasers.com | (267) 460-1839

We are a full-service catering and private chef company serving both corporate and residential
clientele throughout the tri-state area. We specialize in international fresh grilled cuisine using
locally sourced, high quality fresh ingredients. Currently offering holiday meal specials and weekly
family meal planning, relax and let us do the work!
smokinsone.com | (267) 226-1491 | smokinsone@gmail.com

GILBENS BAKERY AND SPECIALTY SANDWICH SHOP
Family owned bakery and sandwich shop. Delicious steak and chicken sandwiches made 		
on garlic rolls. Special fish and shrimp po’ boys.
gilbensbakery.com | (215) 298-0879

VICTORIA’S KITCHEN & CATERING
Catering soul food restaurant
victoriaskitchen.com | (215) 927-1066

HAIR & BEAUTY
JACOBS CATERING LLC DBA BROTHERLY GRUB

AVALAH

Cafe, catering and food truck serving southern food with Philadelphia flair!
brothrlygrub.biz | (267) 320-2675

Natural skin, hair, beard and home essentials company. 							
Essential oils, natural materials and luxury packaging.
alexandra.denis@avalah.com | (347) 596-2882

MARYANN’S SWEET TREATS
Specializing in preservative free, made from scratch Baked Goods for individuals, 		
groups & businesses. Gourmet Baked Goods include Zucchini Bread, Pumpkin & Banana Breads,
Pound Cakes, Cookies & Muffins.
(302) 981-1702 | mabsweets@gmail.com

BEAUTY BY MAKIZZLE, LLC. & BEAUTY 2 YOU SUPPLIES
Online beauty supplies.
shopbeauty2you.com | (267) 844-9829

EMBELLISH BEAUTY CONCEPTS, LLC.
All our products are 100%: vegan, gluten-free, paraben-free and cruelty-free.
embellishbeauty.store | (484) 239-8746

MARSH + MANE
Located in the South Street Headhouse District, this natural hair beauty supply boutique carries a
curated selection of hair, skin, lifestyle, and bath and body products. The store stocks goods from
makers such as Zuresh, Bask & Bloom, Anita Grant, Angie Watts and Scotch Porter, in addition to
candles, hair accessories, brushes and shower caps.
marshandmane.com | (267) 273-0837 | info@marshandmane.com

ENDS HAIR DESIGN AND DAY SPA

NAIL EGO BY TIANA

Full range of services for all types of hair styles, and spa services, by appointment.
endshairdesign.com/21 | (215) 627-0092

Sales of Nail Polish Strips by Color Street. Strips are made of 100% nail polish, 				
already 90% dry and easy to apply.
heylink.me/nailegobytiana | | nailegobytiana@gmail.com

HAIR VYCE STUDIO

PA BARBER SCHOOL LLC

Hair Salon.
hairvyce.com | (215) 921-9770

Barber and barber school.
(215) 613-8485 | TheKALGroupLLC@aol.com

JADE SKY MUA, SKYLAR SUPPLIES

POSH HAIR ARTISTRY

Professional makeup artist. Online beauty supplies and tools for beauty technicians.
skylarsupplies.com | (267) 456-9460

With over 23 years experience, Taylor creates a relaxing and tranquil setting to ensure that 		
clients get the best hair care experience. Services include relaxers, weaves, highlights on 		
all styles and textures of hair.
poshhairartistry.com | (215) 285-5920 | contact@poshhairartistry.com

KNIGHTS BEAUTY
A beauty supply store.
KnightsBeauty.com | (215) 224-5833

QUEENSTYLISTA’S
Sheena has cultivated a friendly, welcoming space exclusively for women. Known for precision cuts,
the Ardmore salon also specializes in coloring and styling, and the staff has a reputation for 		
building trust with clients in search of a fresh look.
salonqma.com | (215) 596-0926

SALON A’MARIE

URSULA’S ABOUT PHACE RITTENHOUSE STUDIO

Aundrea’s experience in natural hair care helped her create a loyal client base when she opened
her salon in 2020 in the middle of the pandemic. The hair-brow-lash studio in Northwest Philadelphia also sells body oil, edge tamer and Black Lives Matter merchandise.
salonamarie.com | (215) 285-5920 | salonamarie@gmail.com

Ursula’s by-appointment-only spot belongs to an industry vet whose 25 plus years in the business include stints with Bobbi Brown, Francois Nars and Aveda. She provides award-winning brow
sculpting, micro-blading, lash lifts and dermaplaning. She’s also special for her signature URS cosmetics line for note-perfect makeup applications.
aboutphace201.com | (215) 557-1562 | TheUAPHStudio@gmail.com

SALON C. KELLY INFINITE HAIR CARE

VIVID HAIR SALON

Stylish hair salon that focuses on hair care and products. Professional staff and care and safe precautions during COVID era. By appointment only.
salonckelly.com | (267) 336-7463

Vivid Hair Salon is a full service hair care and product salon founded by Seline Braswell.
vividhairsalon.com | (215) 313-9286

HEALTH & SELF CARE
STILL BEAUTY BROW LOUNGE
All things brows, sugar body waxing, lashes and professional makeup services.
stillbeautybrowlounge.com | (484) 580-6033

A MAN’S CAVE
A Man’s Cave is all about helping men to enjoy a bit of self care.
amanscavellc.com | (484) 466-8878 | contact@amanscave.com

THE CURL BIBLE

AUDREY’S HAIR CARE STUDIO

CurlBible is an Online website dedicated to curly natural hair and personal makeup products to
help you continue your self-care regimen, look good and feel great!
CurlBible.com | (718) 874-6009

Full service salon offering quality holistic hair care, for the entire family, at an affordable price.
(610) 259-1164 | audreyhaircare@verizon.net

THE NAKED PEACH WAXING BOUTIQUE

CANVAS SKIN BEAUTY LOUNGE

With three locations in Philadelphia - Queen Village, South Street West and Roxborough - this full
service waxing studio is a convenient option for those interested in quick painless body and facial
waxing, as well as lash-brow, tints, lash perm-lifts and threading. Over the course of a decade, the
Naked Peach has provided more than $20,000 in scholarships for vocational training schools to
single moms and teens in the Philadelphia area.
thenakedpeach.com | (215) 735-6736 | bookings@thenakedpeach.net

Restore, renew and rejuvenate your skin and body with a full menu of spa services. 			
Serving males and females. Spa parties available too! Parties are not to exceed 8 people 			
due to COVID-19 restrictions.
canvasskin.com | (215) 991-6009 | canvascosmetics@yahoo.com

DANCEFIT
This boutique dance fitness studio, with two locations in Philadelphia, offers group fitness classes
designed for people who love to dance. With Zumba, HipFit and Ballet BarreFit, DanceFit disguises
exercise to make working out feel like a party. We have a location in Chestnut Hill and one in Frankford. See our website for exact addresses.
chestnuthill@dancefitex.com | (215) 242-3324 | info@dancefitex.com

SARAHN SAYS
Health and Wellness platform, tools and strategies for holistic health, 					
Life coach, Motivational speaker.
sarahnsays.com | (215) 307-7523

DUAFE HOLISTIC HAIR CARE

THE STRETCH ROOM

Stylist to Jill Scott, Ava DuVernay, Questlove and Janet Jackson. Holds court in North Philly, 		
pioneering natural styles - locs, braids, two strand twists, hair color and more. 				
Must have advanced booking.
duafehairsalon.com | (267) 297-7636 | duafehairsalon@gmail.com

Visit The Stretch Room to experience the ultimate stretching experience. Stretching has many
benefits, including increasing flexibility and range of motion, in addition to calming to the mind.
Visit the Stretch Room and let stretching be part of how you take care of You!
SimonePollard.com | (917) 282-4559 | simone@simonepollard.com

FREEDOM APOTHECARY
This Northern Liberties self-care and wellness space stocks female found holistic skin, wellness and
lifestyle products like CBD tinctures, makeup, and books. Freedom also offers facials, workshops,
book clubs and a blend bar of botanical extracts, oils and salts to make custom masks, oils, scrubs
and bath salts.
freedomapothecary.com | (215) 982-2772 | info@freedomapothecary.com

OMEGA OPTICAL
Vision/Optical
omegaoptical.net | (215) 885-1200

TOTAL LIFE CHANGES
We are a health & wellness Co. Tapped into Natural Detox weightloss, energy coffee,			
essential oils & CBD industries.
iasotea.com/7196851 | (215) 301-6828

VINTAGE CIGAR ROOM
We are a black owned Cigar Retail Store and Lounge. As fellow members of the Divine 9, we provide an intimate and enjoyable atmosphere for both the novice and cigar enthusiast.
vintagecigarroom.com | (267) 626-2578 | vintagecigarroom@gmail.com

PROFESSIONAL CARE & SERVICES
SACRED PARADISE SPA
Provides therapeutic and medical massages, has slimming therapies such as cavitation and hip
laser. Also offer handcrafted salts, organic teas and smoothies
sacredparadisespa.com | (215) 279-3432 | carolinaruiz01@icloud.com

10.30 DESIGNS LLC
A Black Women owned design studio that creates and develops graphic and visual design for
projects ranging from website design, social media, exhibit materials and marketing collateral, to
complete branding and identity overhauls.
1030designs.com | jstallworth@1030designs.com

5 STAR D.M.E.

DANETTE M. REID INSURANCE AGENCY, INC

Medical Supply Company
fivestarmedicalsupply.com | (267) 297-7395

The Reid Agency offers a full line of State Farm insurance products including auto, home, renter’s,
and life for the states of Pennsylvania and Delaware.
danettemreid.com | (215) 412-0404 | danette@danettemreid.com

AVJ VIRTUAL SOLUTIONS
A Boutique for Virtual Business Needs: Website Design, Virtual Event Planning, 				
Database/Spreadsheet Design, etc.
avjvirtualsolutions@gmail.com

COMMONWEALTH CONSULTANTS, INC.
Founded in 1988, Commonwealth Consultants, Inc. is a Government/Community Relations 		
consulting company with expertise in aging services, non-profit leadership and 			
experience in resolving bureaucratic and regulatory issues and advocating for legislation 		
at the state and local levels of government.
(267) 242-0711 | lynnfharris@outlook.com

COUBATRAVEL, LLC
CoubaTravel works closely with our clients to make sure they travel with the best service available,
even those with Special Needs. We strive to encompass every aspect of the travel experience, in
order to produce memories beyond expectation for you -- our client -- each time you travel.
coubatravel.com | (610) 910-8481

DANNY’S AUTO TAGS & NOTARY SERVICES
Auto services and notary.
dannysautotags.com | (215) 927-9335

DAYBREAK TEAM
We help bridge gaps in the real estate industry!
(610) 601-6961 | dawn.fussell@daybreakteam.com

EVANS CARPET CARE
Independent contractor for Carpet and upholstery cleaning and care, auto detailing. 			
Stain removal specialist.
@evans_carpet_care | (267) 622-1743 | tamak2@comcast.net

COPIES NOW, INC. (DBA COPIES TO GO)

POSTNET

Established in 1999, we are a digital printing company that offers a variety of printing services
from graphic design to the production of visually appealing documents, stationery, flyers, program
booklets, banners, signs, and more. We are a one-stop print shop for the desired quality at a value
price with formidable customer relations. We look forward to serving you. 				
500 Easton Rd Willow Grove, PA 19090
mycopiestogo.com | (215) 659-0877 | print@mycopiestogo.com

Dependable Printing, Design and Shipping Solutions
postnet.com/dresher | (267) 468-7097

FETCH MODEL MANAGEMENT LLC

IDA’S FAMILY DAYCARE

Talent Agency/Photography - scouting for models and videography.
fetchmodelmanagement.com | (267) 752-4486

Learning center / Daycare.
(215) 224-2949 | TheKALGroupLLC@aol.com

FURTHER HER

IN FULL BLOOM

Certified life and relationship coach.
furtherher.com | furtherher@gmail.com

Female owned since 2008, full reliable lawn and landscaping services. 					
Serving clients in Philadelphia, PA and surrounding areas, can help you with all your needs.
(610) 331-1337

GIRLS’ AUTO REPAIR CENTER

KIDSVILLE LEARNING CENTER

Patrice Banks, author of Girls Auto Clinic Glovebox Guide, has established the city’s first and only
women-run garage and has debuted Clutch Beauty Bar featuring stations for nails. Located in
Upper Darby this auto shop is run by women who can not only fix your car and have classes to help
you maintain it, but you can get your nails done at the same time.
girlsautoclinic.com | (484) 461-4693

Learning center/ Daycare.
kidsvillelearningcenter.net | (215) 224-4818

GO N’ PLAY

LAWTON & ASSOCIATES

Dog walking & pet sitting services.
(609) 937-1689 | gonplaydogwalk@gmail.com

Tax/Accounting firm.
(215) 224-8485

HIGHER GROUND FINANCIAL SERVICES

LITERACY UNIVERSITY SALT AND LIGHT LEARNING INSTITUTE

Financial Planning Services.
moniquecastillo.com | (215) 941-2610

At Literacy University, we provide diagnostic tests and practice in reading comprehension, writing
proficiency, and study skills which help students conquer their school and homework. Additionally,
we consult with homeschool parents to help them with organizing successful homeschool environments. Free Parent resources: Parents who have children enrolled in our program will receive valuable resources regarding their children’s learning needs.
literacyuniversity.org | (484) 466-9107 | literacyuniversity@gmail.com

LT HOME IMPROVEMENT

SARAHN SAYS

We are a local Black owned Home Improvement / Contracting company serving Philadelphia 		
and surrounding counties. Licensed and Insured.
LT-homeimprovement.com | (610) 848-0241

Health and Wellness platform, tools and strategies for holistic health. 					
Life coach and Motivational speaker.
sarahnsays.com | (215) 307-7523

LYN115TRAVEL

SHIELDS LAW GROUP

I’m a travel advisor who specializes in women’s trips, developing the vacation adventure 		
that exceeds your expectations! I research and provide you with traveling options; so 			
when your ready to travel call ME!
Lyn115Travel.com | (215) 704-4077 | Lyn@115Travel.com

Law firm which specializes in Family law , Personal Injury and Civil litigation.
(267) 636-5841 | stacy@stacyshieldslawgroup.com

MYBROWNING COMPANY HOMES, LLC

THE UTOPIA COLLECTIVE

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY BUILDING A STRONG COMMUNITY
@mybrowningcompanyhomes | (267) 582-8086

A go-to firm for event planning of all sizes. The Utopia Collective also maintains a fab retail shop.
Find delicate jewelry , modern home decor, bridal party gifts and themed “party in a box” packages
that come with table settings, paper garland and other accessories. 1914 E. Passyunk Avenue.
theutopiacollective.com | (215) 271-1011 | info@utopiacollective.com

PHASE TWO PRODUCTIONS

WURD RADIO

Production Company: videography, photography, and photo shoots.
@phasetwoproductions | (267) 455-7234

Media
wurdradio.com | (215) 425-7875

THE PHILADELPHIA TRIBUNE

Y. D. STYER, LLC

Media
phillytrib.com | (215) 893-4050

Certified Meeting Professional with a focus on corporate meetings, 					
incentive trips, and social media management.
(267) 258-7651 | styeryd@gmail.com

MUNGUKASI FASHIONS
MunguKasi is Swahili for “God speed”, a phrase used to grant good fortune or best wishes to 		
someone’s journey. Swahili is one of the original languages spoken by our King and Queen 		
ancestors. Founded in Philadelphia, MunguKasi is a movement to send blessings and safe travels
to our modern day urban community king and queens.
Mungukasi.com | (800) 484-9502

STILETTOSKOP: “WHERE THE PRETTY GIRLS SHOP”
Stilettoskop (King Of Pumps) is a trendy ladies shoes, clothing and accessories boutique that
specializes in sexy styles at affordable prices. We set out to bring the latest celebrity and red-carpet
fashions to our customers. Our stylists are available in house and online during regular business
hours to assist our customers to look their absolute best! 								
It’s the place “Where The Pretty Girls Shop”.
Stilettoskop.com | (856) 888-1778

WRIST_OF_ART – CHRISTOPHER E. HOLLAND (PEPPI)
Fashionable Jewelry for Men who like Bracelets that are hip and trendy.
@wrist_of_art | (267) 972-6763

PROUDLY DESIGNED BY 10.30 DESIGNS

